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Our Mission
Today dry cleaners expect a system to help manage
all aspects of their business. From simple tasks to
sophisticated reports, a system has to do many things.
At the same time advancements in computers and
the Internet are transforming the way dry cleaners
do business. Our company mission is dedicated to
developing products that help dry cleaners now
and in the future. It helps maintain tight controls on
business and is ready for the information challenges
of tomorrow.

Discover Our Innovative Dry
Cleaning POS Touch Screen
System
Fabricare Manager provides an optimal combination
of logic and sophistication. Users appreciate the large
buttons and uncluttered menus that promote accuracy and efficiency. Functions, like pricing and cashing
out, can be completed in seconds, as clerks adapt
quickly to the minimal number of transaction steps.
Centralized data statistics provide instant insight into
processing quality, employee productivity,
and marketing results. More than 75 different management reports can be accessed and printed with
Fabricare Manager’s Report Viewer
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Customer Management

Touch screen

Printing

Fabricare Manager enables you to create statements
or commercial invoices with as little as three button
presses. Mail merge, address labels and customer
loyalty comes as standard features. Fabricaremanager
integrates easily with Word®, Excel® and other MS
Office™ products.

Our system was designed for, and around touch
screens. A Touch screen is affordable and cuts training
time. We have large buttons displaying only what is
necessary during each step. New users are pulled
through their work in a consistent fashion guaranteeing accuracy. Beyond the normal functions of drop-off,
invoicing and pick-up, Fabricare Manager is also a
state-of-the-art client/server system that can authorize
credit cards, print tags, perma-fiber tags as well as
crunch customer, inventory and sales statistics

We are passionate about things that work. So when it
comes to printing we use only the leading brand with
a proven track record. The printers are known to
deliver accurate copies of tags and receipts every time.
With new technology in the printer arena, we are able
to deliver fast, quiet printing of invoices, tags, receipts
and small reports. Forms include work orders, invoices,
fetch slips, sales receipts and
credit card agreement receipts

Quickly set up queries to retrieve data for mailing lists,
merge printed letters, mailing labels, postcards, etc.
Design your own letters, labels and even reports all
within Word® or any other word processor.
Setup price lists to be simple or complex based on
your needs. Define Service Departments, Categories,
Garments, Upcharge Groups, Merchandise, Service
fees, Coupons and Discounts. Give customers or
employees automatic discounts. Create automatic
discounts triggered by services selected. Advanced
Price List maintenance features include the ability to
copy entire price lists for an individual customer or
group of customers saving you hours of manual entry
work.
Further, perform price increases and decreases
automatically for any price list, service department or
category. You may Increase or decrease prices
by amount or percentage with optional rounding
to the nearest cent.

Complete Valet handling
Assign price lists to valet customers such as hotels,
restaurants or other business customers. Features
optional input of: guest names, hotel room and invoice
reference. It Prints specialized invoices, delivery lists
and account statements showing guest information

Fabricare Manager Reports
Management Reports can be viewed and printed
using our custom Report Viewer. Quickly jump to
pages within the report using our table of Contents
Index feature or use the find button to search for
anything within the report, Print reports to Laser
printers, Desk jet printers or any printer supported by
Windows®. Output reports in popular formats such
as HTML, Excel, rich text files (Word) or Acrobat
Reader® PDF files.

